Introduction to top online dating portal AnastasiaDate
AnastasiaDate is a well-known online dating portal focusing on introducing single American
men to ladies from Ukraine, Russia and other Eastern European countries. The portal was
launched in 1993 by a Russian-American couple who met via an international dating agency in
1992 and married that same year.
The company was named after Grand Duchess Anastasia of Russia whom many young Russian
women saw as a role model. The website was introduced in 1997 and the mobile application
for iTunes and Google Store was launched in 2013.
Even though online dating websites have proven to be very useful, many people are still
cautious when it comes to using these types of services. They shouldn’t be blamed because
many of the international dating sites pose one challenge or the other. Nevertheless, all
challenges encountered on other dating websites have been overcome by AnastasiaDate. Below
is a list of some the areas that the company has perfected.

Affordable Services
Signing up with the dating portal is free and newly registered members are not obliged to
purchase further services. Looking through the database of single Russian and Ukrainian
women is also free of charge as is sending the first letter to any woman. The prices of other
exclusive services (Live Chat, CamShare, Date a Lady, etc.) are very reasonable considering
the effectiveness, ease and efficiency of the portal and the opportunity to get to know some of
the most beautiful women in the world.
The company hosts promotions and games on their portal and Facebook page, giving members
the chance to win free credits. There are also regular trial offers for services like LiveChat and
CamShare.

Thousands of single lady members
AnastasiaDate boasts a memberbase of more than four million people from over fifty countries
in the world. With more than eighty million visitors using the site each year, finding your perfect
match shouldn’t be too difficult. The database features more than ten thousand profiles of
attractive single Ukrainian and Russian women and the numbers keep increasing with every
passing day. All female members are genuine and available for live chat, video dates or even
personal meetings during Romance Tours.

Good Anti-Scam Policy
AnastasiaDate takes its members’ confidentiality and safety very seriously and has employed a
top anti-scam system and team. The staff from AnastasiaDate personally verify the identity of
a lady before confirming her profile on the site. This is done to ensure that the woman is real
and to let her know that she has been added into the database. During verification process, the
woman will also confirm her interest in a relationship with one of the male members.

Should you encounter a problem or have suspicions that a particular woman is not honest in her
intentions, you can always contact Anastasia's customer support team who will investigate the
matter for you.

Guaranteed Online Security
All personal details and profile info are confidential as AnastasiaDate never shares it with a
third party individual or company. Checking security measures is a daily process and only the
top internet security providers (McAfee, Verisign, etc.) are used. All transactions, messages
and contacts are therefore safe.

Professional services
Anastasia Date is a very reliable and popular brand known all over the world to provide the best
dating services. The team responsible for technical, translating, marketing, etc. services consists
of more than two hundred professionals. Some of the popular services offered by AnastasiaDate
include Date a Lady, Video Date, Live Chat, Email Correspondence, Flowers and Gifts
delivery, translating services, and many more.
More than one thousand weddings have happened thanks to AnastasiaDate.com over the last
two decades, so you really need to look no further to find the woman of your dreams.

